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GENERAL LIABILITY RELEASE
The undersigned will participate in a teaching program at a selected Chinese university in China for the academic
year 2016-2017. The undersigned participant(s) does hereby release and forever discharge the Colorado China
Council, its employees and Board of Directors from any and all responsibility and liability as herein after enumerated,
and further agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Colorado China Council and all persons acting for the Council
against all claims, costs and attorney's fees arising out of or in any way connected with the following:
1) Any and all claims of whatever nature for any accident, injury, loss, damage, delay, irregularity or expense arising
from the use of any airline, steamship, railroad, bus, taxicab, bicycle, automobile, motorcycle or other mode of
transportation, including any act or omission of any transporting company, firm, individual, or agency;
2) Any and all claims of whatever nature for any injury, loss, damage or expense arising from the use of any place or
room and/or board, which shall include but not be limited to, room and/or board provided by any dormitory, hotel,
inn, youth hostel, apartment, room, private home, restaurant, cafe or other place of room and/or board;
3) Any intentional or unintentional injury to the participant, whether or not it results in sickness, death or disability,
caused from sustaining any injury or contracting any illness, which shall include, but not be limited to, bodily and
emotional injury resulting from the acts of another person or persons, disease, epidemic, hospitalization, surgical
operation, medical treatment, taking of any medicine or drugs, or any other cause connected therewith;
4) Any intentional or unintentional damage, injury caused in whole or in part by the participant, whether alone or
together with or in association with others, to any person or persons or the property of any person or persons, whether
it be personal, real or mixed;
5) Any financial or other obligation incurred by the participant during the duration of the program, including without
limitation, obligations or liabilities incurred by the participant in any country in which the program is conducted or in
which the participant might be present;
6) Any and all claims of whatever nature for any injury, loss, damage, accident, delay, irregularity or expense arising
from government restrictions or regulations, terrorism, war, rebellion, weather, acts of God or governments, or any
other like reason;
7) Any taking, processing, publishing or otherwise using of photographs of the participant either alone or with
others, taken by a Council representative, in any way deemed desirable by the Council;
8) Any modification of the scheduled program necessitated by emergency or circumstances beyond the control of the
Colorado China Council;
Any claims, including but not limited to those enumerated in the preceding paragraphs, which arise out of
independent travel alone or with other that is not part of the regularly scheduled program
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING THIS RELEASE OF LIABILITY
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